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GREAT BURSTOF ENTHUSIASM
MARKS UNIVERSITY DINNER
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Evidences of patriotism were many I
and frequent at the recent University j
Club banquet held in the Harrisburg {
t'iub. Coming as it did at the psycho- '?
logical time when the relations be-j
tween this country and Germany were :
.strained to the breaking point, tho I
situation was one of enthusiasm that j
ended with the singing of "America" (
by the hundred or more members and '
guests who filled the banquet hall. 1

Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania and)
a professor and crew coach at Prince- i
ton, made a stirring address on col- !
lege loyalty and national loyalty. Pro- |
fessor Robert N. Corwin, head of the i
athletic association at Yale Univer- j
sity, discussed the college atmos- j
phere in general and clean athletics in i
particular, and Arthur E. Brown,
headmaster of the Harrisburg Acad- j
emy, located the University Club !
among the city's active organizations .
and a coming power for good in the ,
civic and intellectual development of i
Harrisburg.

Dr. J. George Becht, executive sec- |

retar.v of the State Board of Educa-1
tion, was the toastmaster. He called
on William S. Earnest, who paid a
fitting tribute to the memory of Daniel
S. Seitz, former city solicitor, and one i
of the founders of the club. "Girard," i
alias Herman L. Collins, of the Public
Ledger, could not be present at the
banquet by reason of the need of his
presence in Philadelphia during the
present national uncertainty.

Telegrams of regret, carefully pre- ,
pared, were received at intervals from <
the inner pocket of the club's secre-
tary, Mark T. Milnor, and included
messages from Ihe Senior Senator of
Pennsylvania, Thomas \V. Lawson,
Robert C. Folwell, football coach of
University of Pennsylvania, and
others.

Toastmaster in Genial Mood
Dr. Becht introduced Prof. Corwin

by relating an incident some years
back when a certain football game be-
tween Lehigh and Lafayette was won
through the aid of the referee, who
happened to be "Bob" Corwin. To
which Yale's old football captain of.

A BEAT, CONGRESSMAN
"A man may cure himself of heroism,

but he ran never cure himself of can-
dor," says Mr. Gardner. ? ? ? "If
you want to be independent," he says

further, "if you want to indulge your-
self in the luxury now and then of
being a bit unpopular, you must keep
in touch with all the votes in your own
party, and you must also try to be on
pood terms, if you can. with a few

j thousand vptes in the other party." *

* * His industriousness makes him
study every proposition laboriously;
and his irony or "cynicism" or mental
honesty makes him study it without
any illusions, on its own individual
merits; and so he arrives at an inde-
pendence which is absolutely incalcul-
able and unpredictable.?From William
Hard's description of Augustus Pea-
hody Gardner, in Collier's Weekly for
February :i.

the eighties remarked that "he re-
membered the incident well, and that
he had retired to the sidelines while
tlio umpire and the police cleared the '
field."

He told some interesting facts about j
the methods employed at Yale for
financing undergraduate athletics, and
dwelt in particular upon the gradual j
evolution of athletics to clean sport,
for which he himself has always stood.
Prof. Corwin declared that colleges
exist to gH-e men ideals and stand- jards and that it should be a means I
and not an end for which young men
ought to strive.

Dr. Spaeth, a self-styled "hyphen-
ated college man" because of his con-
nections with the University of Penn-
sylvania and Princeton, likened him-
self to a man in a position of neutral- !ity between Penn, his collegiate
mother and Princeton, his academic
wife: "when mother and wife begin
to (ight," he said, "I find myself in
an embarrassing position."

"Intellectual mobility and sympathy <
. are two of the important broadening I

Credit. Roshon Studio,

j influences of college," continued Dr.

I Spaeth, and after enlarging upon this
| phase he jumped into a virile dtscus-
jsion of nationalism and America's
present relation to the world conflict.

1 "Nationalism ( has not been broken
Idown In spite' of the efforts of classes
i of peoples to break it down, and al-
though Catholicism and Protestantism

! have failed as dominating motives In
national life, patriotism has stood out

|as the unflagging, unyielding religion,
i and it is the dominating factor in the
| world to-day. The war that has spir-
Iitualized Europe has materialized
America. 1 wouldn't give the vote to
a man until he had spent eleven years
in America and become thoroughly
saturated with American air, dirt, and
water, for those are the ingredients

| that are held to make up a man."
Dr. Brown as president of the club,

Welcomed the members and guests,
jand prophesied a big future for the
organization, which he said lias for tts

I aim co-operation in all that makes for
! civic betterment, with which move-
ments the University Club desires to

I be identilled.

PINS OFTEN CAUSE
OF MUCH ILLNESS
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AN ounce of proof is worth
| A a ton of argyment. A pipe

of Velvet proves mo' than a
page of print. So try some
Velvet in the court of last ap-
peal?yo* own pipe.
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Sneezing and Snuffling!

Genuine

Sentanel Cold Tablets

break that cold in a few hours.
No quinine. No habit forming
drugs. 25c any druggist.

The Sentanel Remedies Co., Inc,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Enjoy life?health. Get rid of those backaches!
Sentanel Kidney Pills
get results. 50c any drug-

* gist. Guaranteed.
The Sentanel Remedies Co., Inc.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

'I Know What My Customers Owe-
\u25ba 4

\u25ba This man knows because every charge account is posted to 4

0 > date each time a sale is made. McCaskey Service sees to that. 4

He does not run a chance of slow paying customers get-
j* ting into him for more credit than they are entitled to. He i

: doesn't have to wait for monthly statements to go out before

I he gets his money. McCaskey Service collects outstanding
*

accounts without monthly statements.

y Find out more about it by dropping a card or phoning to?-

\u25ba The McCaskey Register Company ;
y Harrisburg Office?2ll Locust Street ?

! \u25ba c. I. SAWTEUK, Bales Agent 4

AVOID TROUBLE BY
HELPING TEETH

Slate Health Commissioner
Shows How People Can Save

Themselves Worry

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Com-
missioner of Health says that peo-
ple can avoid trouble by looking after
their teeth. There la nothing which
people are so prone to neglect until
it is too late, says the commissioner.

The commissioner says:
"The teeth are the first factor in

the process of digestion. They repre-
sent the millstones that cut and grind
the food. As they do so. alkaline secre-
tions are given out by glands in the
mouth and n\ix with the food to make
the first change it undergoes in the
process of being absorbed by the sys-
tem.

"Good teeth are essential to normal
digestion. Teeth which are diseased
or artificial teeth held in place by set-
tings which retain foodstuffs, arc in-
jurious to health because they provide
places in which disease producing
germs grow and multiply.

"If you have diseased teeth or false
teeth not easy to keep clean have them
attended to. The germs they foster
are producing poisonous substances
that interfere with the normal func-
tions of vital organs, such as the heart
and kidneys.

"If you put your teeth in order, pro-
vided the organs have not become
chronically affected by long subjection
to improper conditions in the mouth,
the discontinuance of the poisons will
permit nature to reassert herself and
the organs whose functions have been
effected will resume their normal course
in sustaining the scheme of life.

"Care of the teeth should begin with
the advent of the child's first ones.
They should bo kept clean by means
that will insure no wounding of the
guns. They are usually destroyed by
acid, therefore no mouth washes con-
taining acid should be used. Consult
your dentist before using mouth washes
or preparations in the form of powd-
ers, creams, etc.

"If you are interested in your diges-
tion, you will avoid incongruous mix-
tures of foodstuffs made up solely to
tickle the taste. Potato salad In the
American style is a good example. The
potato is composed chiefly of starch.
That is digested in the second stom-
ach where the secretions are alkaline.
Tf you soak the potato in vinegar you
have something whose nature is strict-
ly opposite to the alkaline, which it
fights. Therefore, you are materially
delaying the digestive process.

"Poor cooking often makes proper
food either difficult or impossible to
digest. The hard earned money of
the household goes to the purchase of
good food which is often ruined by the
housewife ignorant in the art of cook-
ing. Good cooking is not a matter of
whim or flattering the palate. It is an
absolute essential to health. There-
fore the art should be taught in our
public and parochial schools.

"If you eat too fast when the body
is overheated, heated or chilled, you
will often suffer distressing indigestion.
Kating in impure or stale air will in-
terfere with digestion. If you are com-
pelled to take a meal under such cir-
cumstances, the quantity of the food
should bo reduced to a minimum.

"Outside of some of these things
which have been mentioned, all of
which can be controlled to a greater
or less extent, it will be found that cer-tain food 3 do not in themselves agree
with certain persons. If you are eat-ing sensible food in a sensible mannerand you find that some particular thing
does not agreed with you, the onlything to do Is to cut it off your list."

"UXCI.K JOE" VS. GARDNKII
Mr. Cannon saw a wave of immi-

gration-restriction legislation coming.
IHe therefore, as Speaker, put his
, crown on his head and took his scep-

j ter in his hand and walked down to
the edge of the beach and spoke tothe wave, and it turned hack and

i made off Into the open sea. Mr. Can-
| non. us Speaker, said that immigra-
tion-restriction legislation would not
be, and it was not. Mr. Gardner was
at once converted to a strong belief in
a revision of the rules of the House,
and became an insurgent. Mr. Can-non noticed that Mr. Gardner had be
come an insurgent. The next thing
that Mr. Gardner noticed was that he
had ceased to be a chairman of any
committee. Mr. Gardner took a terri-
ble revenge. He accumulated whole
arsenals of filing cabinet* and clipping
books on immigration, extended his
personal discernment of immigrants
to include Croats, and became thts
country's chief political manufacturer
of the solid shots of fact and of ar-
gument by which the recent victories
on behalf of immigration restriction
have been won in the House of Rep-
resentaUvcs and in the Senate.?From
Collier's Weekly for February.

Practice of Putting Them in
the Mouth Is Dangerous

Says Dr. Dixon

One pin can carry enough germs
jto lay a family low, declares Dr.
Samuel G. Dixon, State Commissioner

, of Health, in a statement issued to-
day In which he warns against the
practice of putrThg pins into the
mouth. The commissioner's state-

I inent is the result of careful observa-
tion of accident and disease histories.

The commissioner says;
"The pin is born with millions of

brothers rn'l sisters, who leave home
to travel all parts of the world. On
their ,lourney they come in contact
with us human begins and it might be
interesting to take up what sometimes
happens when they do so.

"Suppose a pin found its way into
the laundry of a shirt manufacturer.W c would be likely to heur of it first in
the mouth of one of those folding the
shirt and preparing it for shipment.
This pin, as well as others, might per-
haps be making its first intimate ac-
quaintance with the germ that pro-
duces sore throat. The shirt gets to
the customer who starts to make it
ready for use. For the second time
the poor pin finds the human mouth
again, its abiding place. Possibly thistime it gets into an ulcerated mouth,
thence it gets into the pin cushion or
some other receptacle.

"The persons who handle thesecannot recognize disease germs by thenaked eye and therefore the pin with
Its cargo of germs Is ready for a new
service. This time, perhaps, by a
dressmaker, if she has the bad habitalready alluded to, she fills her mouth
with these pins while she cuts with
her patterns and fits various pieces to-
gether. This time, for variation, thepin may have found lodgment in a
healthy mouth. Nevertheless it is notpleasant, when you know the pin's
history thus far, to think of anyone
making such use of them.

"Many a mother'who uses pins in
fastening a child's dress together doesthe same thing. By this time in the
pin's life history it is quite well armed
with spores of germs and really is
accountable for much harm along itspath of travel. And now as it is get-
ting old and about ready to close its
life a little child may be stricken with
tonsilitis or diphtheria or even scarlet
fever, because some of these diseasesare easily communicable from throatsso recently affected by the disease thatthe danger is not recognized. Thepresence of the germs that have beenreferred to on the pin is a real danger,
as the physician or laboratory worker
knows he can plant these pins takenfrom everyday use and plant them in
foodstuffs that will make theni grow
and multiply In great numbers?colo-
nies can be seen by the naked eye and
they can be injected into other living
beings and produce disease.

"The habit of putting pins into the
mouth would not continue for a mo-
men if everyone knew this.

"The moral of this little story is?-
never hold pins in the mouth, as they
spread disease, even fatal disease."

THIS IS PALM BEACH
Nowhere is the sand more like a

j deep, warm dust of yellow gold; no-
where is there a margin of the earth
so splashed with spots of brilliant
color; sweaters, parasols, bathing suits,
canvas shelters ?blue, green, purple,
pink, yellow, orange, scarlet?vibrating
together in the sharp sunlight like
brush marks on a higli-keyed canvas
by Sorolla: nowhere has flesh such liv-
ing, glittering beauty as the flesh of
long, white, lovely arms which flash
out, cold and dripping, from the sea;
nowhere does water appear less like
water, more like a flowing waste of
liquid emeralds and sapphires, held

[perpetually in cool solution and edged

I with a thousand gleaming flouncing
j strings of pearls.?From Julian Street's
i description of Palm Peach, in Collier's
I Weekly for February 3d.

j
] Your eyes nro worthy of the best
; attention yon can give them. Hel-

singer glasses can be hud as low
as $2.

R
205 LOCUST ST.

Optometrists
Opp. Orpheum Theater

I KJTS Kxamlned \o Drops

?Book Binding?
The Telegraph Printing Co.
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Economical home furnishers are
wisely taking advantage of the op-
portunities for saving during our

February Furniture Sale
The Inducements Are of Two Kinds?
Furniture of good character and construction, bought in quantities for this sale ancT

offered at special sale prices also desirable suites and individual pieces from our regular
stock at reduced prices. ' '

In addition to these there are a number of pieces that were purchased and marked on the
basis of former low prices that cannot be duplicated when our present stock is exhausted.

It must be remembered that in this store the initial price on furniture is always
moderate and that any discount constitutes a worth-while saving.

It is the net price that counts, and we feel that much of our furniture even at our
former regular prices will compare favorably with many sale inducements generally ex-
ploited.

I
Now is the time to buy?

Quartered Oak Buffets
Colonial pattern; plank top, roomy compartments. Fitted with plate glass mirror. Feb-

ruary Sale Price,
Special in a quartered oak buffet, Colonial pattern, plank top, finished golden, rubbed and

polished. February Sale Price s'iß.sU

Mattresses
Osttrmoor Hotel-Style Mattresses $14.1)0

Imperial Roll Edge Felt Mattresses
Bowman Special Roll Edge Felt Mattresses #10.50
Felt Fibre Combination Mattresses
Cotton Combination Mattresses

|

Decorated Ivory Bedroom Suite, $79.00
Complete suite of seven pieces including chairs. A.very attractive period suite finished

Old Ivory and beautifully decorated. As a suite for the cottage, bungalow or guest room this
is on; of the best values we have ever offered.

Mahogany Dining Room Suite, $195.00
10 pieces

William & Mary period; finished antique brown. Buffet and serving table dustproof; in-
terior of drawers and cupboards all mahogany ;oil rubbed; chairs upholstered in blue leather.
February Sale Price, if! 19.1.01)

Queen Anne Walnut Dining Suite, $259.00
Interior of drawers and cupboards of genuine mahogany, extra large china closet; six legs

on extension table; tapestry seats on chairs.
-

A deposit will hold any purchase for future delivery.
All furniture delivered by auto trucks or freight paid to distant points.

It is significant that we have trebled our selling in furniture as compared with any previous
sale since the event opened.

This speaks emphatically for the character of the furniture and the economies the sale
presents. \

B. B. B. Sale
Bowman's Big Bargain Sale

The twice yearly selling event that eager shoppers await. *

We're making ready for what we believe will be the greatest sale in the stoic's history.
Tliis sale will commence on

Wednesday i February 7thy and Will Continue
Four Days---Ending Saturday, February 10th

Details of the offerings will appear in our daily announcements the first section of the
news published in to-morrow evening's papers. . ?

NOTE We are better able than ever before to eclipse the average sale in
point of big-value-giving.

Our superior buying connections our power in the markets of the world
have ably assisted us in procuring for this famous B. 1!. 15. Sale undcrprice offer-
ings in clean, high grade, desirable merchandise of every sort at prices that com-

mand the attention of every person within reach of the Bowman store.

Let everybody plan to be here if not the first day, surely on one of the four days of

wonder-bargain-distribution.

/ j

Use Telegraph Want Ads.
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